Osgood (1889) is generally credited with the introduction of the term " diffuse spasm " of the oesophagus. However, though Moersch and Camp (1934) recorded a classical description of the clinical and radiological features of the disease it attracted little interest until the introduction of oesophageal motility studies in the 1950s. Since then a characteristic motility pattern has been described (Creamer et al., 1958 ;  Roth and Fleshler, 1964) , and an operation which relieves the symptoms of the severely affected patients has been devised (Ellis et al., 1960) .
However, there remains some confusion in the terminology because "diffuse spasm" has been applied not only to the clinical entity as reported here but also to various radiological and physiological findings which, though characteristic of diffuse spasm, may also be seen under certain circumstances in patients with carcinoma (A. P. Skyring and R. M. H. Kater, personal communication), during acid infusion in oesophagitis (Siegel and Hendrix, 1963) , and in asymptomatic nonagenarians (Soergel et al., 1964) . Some radiologists have used the term interchangeably with rippling, curling, corkscrew, and elevator oesophagus regardless of the pathological process underlying the motility disturbance.
There is no doubt that motility and radiological changes similar to those found in diffuse spasm may be seen in patients with organic disease of the oesophagus, but these may be excluded by oesophagoscopy, cytology, acid perfusion, and mecholyl tests. There remains a group of patients with a clinical history of pain and dysphagia in whom peristalsis is replaced by synchronous high pressure and repetitive activity in the absence of organic disease. This group represents the clinical entity of diffuse spasm. We have had the opportunity to study such a group of patients, and we report here the clinical, radiological, motility, and pathological changes, and the results of surgery, in severely affected patients.
Materials and Methods
A group of 21 patients was selected from the patients referred for investigation of oesophageal symptoms by motility studies. All had a history of intermittent attacks of pain or dysphagia in the absence of a demonstrable organic lesion, and in all cases the normal peristaltic activity after swallowing was replaced by synchronous contractions which were often repetitive and of high pressure. All patients gave a history of intermittent attacks of dysphagia which were often precipitated by emotional distress. Pain was associated with dysphagia in about 60% of cases, and was usually described as a gripping sensation behind the lower end of the sternum which on occasions radiated to the left chest and left arm. The dysphagia was described as a sensation of food sticking, usually in the lower oesophagus, but occasionally in the mid or upper third. One patient presented with a history of episodes of choking for two weeks. Dysphagia was usually relieved by repeated swallowing, by regurgitation of the offending food, or by eructation. On some occasions dry retching relieved the dysphagia, but in severely affected patients spontaneous or induced vomiting was the only method of producing relief. In the majority of cases the dysphagia and associated pain were relieved within a few seconds or minutes. However, two patients were admitted to hospital with complete bolus obstruction which had been present for 8 to 12 hours. One of these, a young woman, required oesophagoscopy and removal of a piece of meat before her symptoms were relieved. Barium studies in this patient showed no organic obstruction. A motility disturbance was confirmed by manometry.
The pain associated with dysphagia was usually of moderate severity and, as stated, was relieved when the offending food had been removed. In some patients who experienced pain and dysphagia the pain would persist for periods up to one hour after the obstructive symptoms had been relieved. In addition, pain, unrelated to dysphagia, occurred during episodes of emotional distress and lasted for periods ranging from a few minutes to several hours. Severe dysphagia would occur almost invariably if patients were to eat a meal during such attacks. Loss of weight occurred in patients who had attacks of pain and dysphagia, associated with v II). Two patients had lost more than 2 ston( weight when they were submitted to surgery. In all cases the symptoms, once established, recurred with constant severity for periods of up to four years. The duration of symptoms at the time of presentation was less than three years in all but one patient (Table III) . In six of the seven patients who were severely incapacitated and required surgery the history was less than two years. The majority of patients volunteered the information that emotional distress often precipitated an attack. Some were able to control symptoms by avoiding large, rapidly eaten meals during periods of tension. One patient had been asymptomatic for two years by avoiding food which in his experience caused severe pain and dysphagia. (Table IV) . (Fig. 6) . In three patients the lower oesophageal sphincter had a resting pressure ranging from 15 to 20 mm. Hg but relaxed normally on swallowing. In all other patients the lower sphincter was normal.
Spontaneous activity manifested by high pressure and synchronous and repetitive activity in the absence of swallowing (Fig. 6) Of the seven patients submitted to surgery three were men and four were women; four patients were under 40 years, their ages being 29, 34, 35, and 36, and three were over 60. All patients were relieved of their pain and dysphagia, and became entirely asymptomatic. They gained weight and led normal lives up to three years after operation. There were no postoperative complications.
At operation there was thickening of the oesophageal muscle extending from the cardia up to the arch of the aorta and to a less extent beyond this. In some cases the muscle was 2 cm. thick. Histological examination revealed the presence of chronic inflammatory change with an eosinophilic infiltration; ganglion cells were present in all four of the patients from whom biopsy specimens were taken.
A comparison of the premyotomy and postmyotomy studies in the patients submitted to surgery showed that, though synchronous activity persisted, the pressures recorded after swallowing were lower, and repetitive and spontaneous activity no longer occurred after surgery.
Thirteen out of 14 patients who had been managed conservatively were followed up for periods of up to four years. Antacids were of no value and symptoms had remained unchanged after the initial motility studies. The majority of patients were able to lead normal lives, though emotional distress continued to precipitate symptoms.
Motility studies were repeated in some of the patients managed conservatively, and it was found that these studies were almost identical with those recorded at the time of the initial presentation.
Discussion
The symptoms of pain and dysphagia of which the selected group reported here complain may reasonably be ascribed to the physiological and pathological abnormalities described. The age distribution in this group supports the argument that this is a disease entity rather than an extension of the normal physiological change seen with advancing age. Further support is proved by the operative finding of muscle hypertrophy and chronic inflammation in all patients, including the young. The presence of normal ganglion cells distinguishes the disease from achalasia. Diffuse Oesophageal Spasm-Gillies et al. MEDICJOURNAL Code, 1959; Siegel and Hendrix, 1961) . However, in the group of patients reported by Creamer et al. (1958) the analysis of motility studies suggests that synchronous activity occurred in the upper third in a higher percentage of swallows than the normal; and Ellis et al. (1964) refer to the effects of operation on the disordered motility in the upper third in some patients. Abnormal contractions in the striated as well as the smooth muscle may suggest that the basic lesion is vagal overactivity rather than intrinsic disease of muscle. The absence of any motility disorder demonstrated by radiology in four patients is in accordance with the findings of Ellis et al. (1964) , and seems to emphasize that motility studies are important in the diagnosis of this condition. Several of our most severely affected patients had absent or minimal radiological findings and may have escaped diagnosis and effective treatment had motility studies not been performed.
Patients with a hypertensive lower oesophageal sphincter with peristaltic activity in the body of the oesophagus have been excluded from this analysis. However, three of the patients reported with diffuse spasm also had a high resting pressure in the lower oesophageal sphincter, which relaxed normally on swallowing and may be regarded as having both diseases. One of these patients has been operated on with complete abolition of symptoms. Of The severely affected patients have undoubtedly benefited from surgery, and have been free from postoperative complications. The motility studies of all the severely affected patients had a high proportion of swallows showing spontaneous repetitive activity and pressures up to 120 mm. Hg after swallowing. However, in some of the patients managed conservatively similar severe changes were present. Thus in our experience it is impossible to judge the severity of the disease entirely on the motility changes. For this reason no patient has been subjected to thoracotomy unless completely incapacitated by symptoms. Under these circumstances long oesophagomyotomy is justified, and the patient can be assured of relief.
Summary
The diagnosis of diffuse oesophageal spasm was made in 21 patients on the basis of a history of intermittent episodes of dysphagia and chest pain, and the replacement of peristalsis by synchronous, often repetitive or prolonged and spontaneous activity on oesophageal motility. Synchronous activity was present in the upper oesophagus in 16 patients, and repetitive and prolonged pressure rises were present in 10. Eight patients were under the age of 40, seven between 40 and 60, and six over 60. There was an equal sex distribution at all ages. Seven patients, evenly distributed throughout the age groups, were severely disabled by their symptoms, and were subjected to long oesophagomyotomy with relief of symptoms. Thickened oesophageal muscle containing ganglion cells and an inflammatory infiltrate was found on operation to extend from the cardia up to and beyond the arch of aorta.
